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TRUCK-CROP INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

J. E. Graf, Entomologist Acting in Charge

W. H. White of the Washington office visited greenhouses in the

vicinity of Philadelphia, Pa, and Riverton, N. J., to conduct fumigation

tests for the control of insects on vegetables grown under glass. The trip
extended over a period of ten days and the work was materially expedited
through the courtesy of G. F. Doucette of the Willow Grove, Pa., laboratory,
who was instrumental in introducing Mr. White to many of the greenhouse men.

R. E. Campbell and C. F. Stahl, in charge of the Alhambra and River-
side, Calif., laboratories, respectively, report that on account of

Federal and State quarantines against the foot-and-mouth disease in Cali-
fornia it has been advisable partially to suspend some of “their field work.

Mr Campbell reports that the infestation of the pea aphis in the

San Francisco Bay region is increasing normally at the present time and he
anticipates that an opportunity will be offered for continuing his tests in

the control of this insect under favorable conditions as regards infestation.

B. L. Boyden, in charge of the sweet-potato weevil eradication work in

Florida, reports that during the spring campaign in Baker County no sweet-
potato weevils were collected on any of the traps on the one remaining farm
known to be infested or on other farms regarded as suspicious properties.

Preliminary estimates on the winter survival of the Mexican bean beetle,
recently made by N. F. Howard, in charge of the Mexican bean beetle project,
Birmingham, Ala,, indicate that the winter killing of the insect was probably
higher than normal. In view of the fact that larger colonies were found in
hibernation during the preceding fall, however, it is estimated that a normal
infestation should occur, though it is too early to give definite figures on
the probable infestation for the present season.

Appointments

W. D. Mecum, who for a number of seasons has been employed by J. E.
Dudley, Jr., in charge of the Madison, Wis., laboratory, has been appointed
as Temporary Field Assistant and will have headquarters at Racine, Wis., where
biological and control investigations of the onion maggot, under the direction
of Mr. Dudley, will be conducted.

L. W. Brannon, formerly connected with the Mexican bean beetle laboratory,
Birmingham, Ala., has been reinstated and will assist Neale F, Howard in research
investigations on the Mexican bean beetle.
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P. R. Hickoorn has heen appointei as Tsnporary Field Assistant to assist
1/iT. Camphell in pea aphis invdstigations in the San Jose Valley of California.

Visitors

Prof. R. W. Earned of Mississippi, Drs. 'Wilmon Eevyell and J. H. Mont-
gomery of Florida, and Mr. Otto Brov?n of Alabama v/ere recent’ visitors at the
office and conferred with Bureau officials regarding the sweet-potato weevil
eradication in the South.

Dr. T. J. Headlep of New Jersey visited the office and discussed new and
promising remedies for wireworms affecting truck crops.

T. C. Joiinson, Director of the Virginia Truck Experiment Station, Nor-
folk, visited the office and discussed general truck-crop problems.

Dr. V<m. Moore of the American Cyanamid Co., New York City, visited the
office and conferred regarding the use of calcium cyanide for the control of
miscellaneous truck-crop insects.

h. J. Schoene, State Entomologist of Virginia, Blacksbijrg, visited the •

office and discussed various truck-crop insects of recent importance in Virginia

SOUTHERN FIELD-CROP INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

J. L. Webb, Entomologist Acting in Charge

Dr. F. A. Fenton of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, Ames, has
been engaged to take charge of the boll weevil laboratory at Florence, S. C.

,

conducted by the Department in cooperation with the South Carolina Experiment
Station. Doctor Fenton will enter upon his duties on May 1.

Vi/alter E. Dove, who forrmerly was engaged in work on insects affecting the

health of animals at the Dallas, Tex., laboratory, has been reinstated effective
April 7. At present Ivir. Dove is conducting investigations of the cattle grub or

ox warble in South Dakota. Later on he will be engaged in similar investiga-
tions in the vicinity of Dallas and will also do some work on the development of

attractants, repellents, and larvicides in connection with screwworm control.

Travis E. McNeel has been appointed Junior Entomologist at the Mound, La.

laboratory, and will assist Dr. W. V. King in malaria mosquito investigations.

Mr. 0. G. Babcock left by auton:obile from his field station at Sonora,

Tex. , on April 17 for Carlsbad, N. Mex. , where he will spend several days work-
ing with Mr. Vernon Bailey on an insect survey of the Carlsbad Cave. This is

one of the largest caves in the world and ?;ill probably yield some interesting
insect material. Mr. Babcock is to pa.y considerable attention to the external
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parasites of bats and various mammals in the vicinity of the cave. En route

from Sonora to Carlsbad he is to interview stochmen regarding their problem

with insects affecting livestock.

Arrangements are being made at the tobacco insect laboratory at Clarks-

ville, Tenn. , to detail two men, during May and part of June, for investiga-

tions of tobacco wireworms at Lexington, Ky. Their work will consist of tests

of remedies and recording of data upon damage and distribution.

An inportant conference was held at Tucson, Ariz., on April 10 to de-

termine the best procedure to follow in view of the recent discovery of the

Thurberia weevil in cotton grown near Tucson. It was attended by the Arizona

Quarantine Commission, representatives of cotton planting interests in Arizona,

and by W. D. Hunter, E. E. McDonald of the State department of agriculture, as

well as A. W. Morrill and ¥. D. Pierce. The State commission decided, on the

advice of W. D. Hunter and E. E. McDonald, to establish a noncotton zone ex-

tending about 30 miles from the Santa Catalina Mountains.

Dr. T/. E. Dodson, Chairman of the Cotton Council of the Association of
Southern Agricultural Workers, called a meeting at Atlanta, Ga.’, on April 14,

for considering plans to use as nearly as possible a uniform system in planning
and recording boll weevil experiments during the coming season. Such a course
is highly desirable on account of the difficulty which has been experienced
heretofore in comparing results obtained in e:3q)eriments performed according to

diverse plans. Entomologists from practically all of the Southern States ex-
cept North Carolina and Florida were present. B. E. Coad represented the Bu-
reau of Entomology. A definite program was worked out and adopted.

FOEEST INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

F. C. Craighead, Entomologist in Charge

Dr. Craighead spent several days during the last week in April in the
vicinity of Covington, Va. , investigating the southern pine beetle situation.
It was found that this epidemic has developed into unusual proportions in this
region and that at least 25 per cent of the pine stands have been destroyed.
Only the finer and better older stands have been attacked while in no case was
the beetle found in any pines under 30 years of age. Paper and pulp conpianies

drawing their supplies from this region will be seriously affected during the

next few years through a shortage in material resulting from the work of this
beetle. Considerable effort is being made in salvaging the killed timber al-
though the greater portion of it will deteriorate too rapidly to be utilized.

Dr. Snyder reports that damage to the woodwork of buildings and their
contents by termites or white ants has continued to be serious throughout the

United States and to date from July 1, 1923, 94 cases have been reported to the

Bureau, which is probably only a small proportion of the actual number of cases
that have occurred. The Bureau is advocating slight modifications of the
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"building regulations of cities to protect householders. These simple rules
provide thar no untreated wood shall he used in contact with or near the
ground and that wooden beams, or stringers, shall not be laid in concrete,
but that there must be at least an inch of concrete below the beams. Brick
walls, if they run below the surface of the ground, should be faced with
concrete between the earth and the bricks. No lime mortar should be used in
case of brick vjork near the ground.

A moving- picture is to be taken this spring outlining the damage
caused by insects to forest products—when and how the damage occurs ahd the
modifications in lumber, mill, and factory operations necessary to prevent
this injury, as well as methods of more direct control.

Control operations against the western pine beetle on the Southern
Oregon-Northern California project were resumed soon after April 1. hour
camps of about 18 men eaxh are at work in the few remaining heavily infested
areas and unless the season is unus'oally short the work will be completed by
June 1. An intensive cruise will be made during the summer months to deter-
mine the influence of various control operations. This cruise will show the
relative value of fall and spring control work, the value of control work on
varying amounts of infestation, and many other uhases of the work which are
of practical importance. Observations and check cruises already ma.de indicate
that there has been a decided reduction in the infestation during the past year
throughout the entire area. The chief difficultj^ encountered in the control
work this spring has been to mark enough trees to keep the treating crews busy.
The decreasing infestation entails greater costs per thousand and per tree.

Dr. H. E. Burke reports an unusual type of insect injury to large
stands of second-growth yellow pine, sugar pine, and Douglas fir timber in
northern California. The egg-laying wounds of some species of Cicada have
killed or seriously injured a large proportion of the small branches from one-
tenth to one-half inch in diameter. The open, cankerlike, shredded form of
the wound caused the local forest officers to suspect some fungous disease,
possibly the white pine blister rust.

Dr. Burke also reports that a secondary shade-tree pest (Xvlotrechus
nauticus Mann.) whose normal host is the California live oak, has beccms,
temporarily at least, for one orchardist, a serious fruit-tree pest. During
the past year about 20 fine, large, vigorous pear trees were attacked and
killed by the winding mines of the borers. That the trees w'ere in vigorous
health when attacked is indicated by the present normal production of foliage
and bloom even though the bark of the trunk and larger branches is riddled by
the borer mines. The trees are being felled and the infested wood will be
burned to prevent the spread of the infestation. ViThen a small orchard pro-
duces an average annual cash crop valued at $58,000 there is likely to be
little haggling about pest control.

J. C. Evenden, of the Eorest Insect Eield Station, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,

reports that a plan for the control of the mountain pine beetle epidemic in the

lodgepole pine stands of the Missoula National Eorest, Mont., is now being
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considered and several hundred dollars have oeen secured for preliminary work
on this project. Tnis epidemic has keen in existence for the last ten years,

and during this time over a billion board feet of lodgepole pine and yellow

pine has been destroyed.

Supervisor McHaxg, Coeur d'Alene National Forest, and Mr. Evenden, as

members of the Forestry and Lumbering Committee of the Coeur d'Alene Chamber

of Commerce, arranged a program on Forest Protection which was given at the

regular Monday, April 21, meeting of the Chiamber and at the Coeur d'Alene
High School on Wednesday*, April 23. Mr. Evenden spoke on forest protection
and its importance to Coeur d'Alene.

J. E. Patterson and Assistant are engaged in making the annual spring
sijrvey of the Rogue River area in southern Oregon. This area was laid out in

1914 and has been cruised anmoally since thad year. The infestation of
Dendroctonus breviconis in the yellow pine on this area. 1ms been recorded each
year a.nd a large amount of important data on the cycles and fluct'oations of
these infestations has already been seci'’red. This is one of the oldest in-
vestigative projects of the Division in the ViTest. It is planned to continue
the study for some time in the future, and it is expected to result in impor-
tant information on the behavior of these beetles that may lead to prediction
of epidemics and more effective control.

J. M. Miller and H. L. Person spent the period from April 9 to 15 in
an examination of forest areas in the San Bernardino Mountains in Southern
California. These surveys were requested and financed by the Forest Service,
the County Forester of Los Angeles, and the owners of a number of private sun-
mer resorts. The recreational development in this region has resulted in a
high aesthetic value for all forest cover. The interest that has been mani-
fested in protection against insect losses warrants the use of methods much
more intensive than those which can be employed in the protection of timber
values only.

Mr. Person also made a survey of an experimental project on the Santa
Barbara Rational Forest where the complete extermination of the Dendroctonus
beetles is being attempted.

STOSED-RRODUCT IHSECT IRVESTIC-ATIORS

E. A. Back, Entomologist in Charge

The field work of the bean v/eevil investigations in Stanislaus Co'onty,

Calif. , has been seriously affected by the outbreak of the foot-and-mouth
disease, according to the reports of A. 0. Larson.

Dr. E. A. Back read a paper on the effect of cold storage on insects
before the 13th Annual Convention of the American Association of Ice and Re-
frigeration at the Hew Yifillard Hotel, V/ashington, D. C. , in the latter part
of March.
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Dr. Lack werit to ITew York April B to iafomi hiroself regarding devel-
opment of certain so-called mothproofing treatments no’.v being advertised
rather extensively.

Friends of R. T. Cotton will he glad to learn that he is rapidly re-
covering from an operation for appendicitis.

BEE CITLTUKE DTVESTIGATIONS

E. F. Phillips, Apiculturist in. Charge

Recent visitors to the Bee Culture Laboratory were Prof. E. E. Phillips,
Extension Apiarist, and D. L. Van Dine, Extension Entomologist, both from
State College, Pa. Dr. E. Kohn of Grover Hill, Ohio, and Dr. L. D. Leonard
of Minneapolis, Minn., both prominent beekeepers, also visited the laboratory.

E. F. Phillips and A. P, Sturtevant made a short trip to Eew York State
in connection with the work on bee diseases.

CEREAL AED FORAGE lESEGT INVESTIGATIONS

G. A. Dean, Entomologist in Charge

K. vV. Babcock visited Washington during the week of April 18-25 in

preparation for a trip to central and southern Europe for the purpose of in-
vestigating the environmental relations of the corn borer in continental
Europe. It is Mr. Babcock's intention to sail for Europe on May 10.

P. R. Myers visited Washington during the first week of April in con-
nection with the preparation of a taxonomic paper on parasites of the Hessian
fly, v/hich he hopes to publish within the next few months.

The motion picture entitled "Hoppers" has been released by the Motion
Picture Service of the Department. This film was made in cooperation with
this branch of the B-'oreau and was directed in part by Mr. Stewart Lock.7ood,

in charge of the grasshopper work in the Northwestern States. In addition
to some very excellent pictiures of actual control work, this film contains
several very successful views of the hatching and early development of one

of the larger species of grasshoppers.

Prof. Geo. A. Dean spent several days in Ohio during the European corn
borer clean-up campaign. From here he went to Sioux City, Iowa, to visit the

laboratory of the branch of Cereal and Forage Insect Investigations. He then
went to Salt Lake Citj’', Utah, to discuss matters relative to the alfalfa
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weevil investigations in the Northwestern Sta.tes. On his return to Washing-

ton he visited the Kansas ilgriculturs,! Experiuent Station at l&nhattan, Kans.,

the Department of Entomology of Kansas University at Lawrence, and the Webster

Groves, Mo., laboratory of the branch of Cereal and Forage Insect Investiga-

tions.

ERUIT INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

A. L. Opaintance, Entomologist in Charge

James Zetek, in charge of the field station in the Panama Canal Zone,

has just . returned from an inspection in the Province of Code, Panama, and re-

ports the citrus black fly very abundant and thorcoghly established at Agua-
dulce, Pocri, and Anton. It was evidently introduced with citrus plants
brought over from Panama City within the last few years. Its spread has been
very rapid.

Dr, Wm. Mann of the Bureau and J. Chester Bradley of Cornell University
were recent visitors at the field station at Ancon, Canal Zone.

Rpbert M. Pouts has been appointed Field Assistant and assigned to duty
in cormection v/ith pecan insect investigations at Brownwood, Tex.

IISCELIAKEOUS INVESTIGATIONS

(Items from the National Museum contributed by S. A. Eohwer)

Prof, C, R. Crosby of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. , and Dr. W. E.

Britton, of New Haven, Conn., were here on account of the meeting of the Fed-
eral Horticultural Board and took this opportunity to renew their acquaintance
with the various members of the Bureau in the Division of Insects.

Dr. H. G. Dyar has left for a three months' trip to the ViJest Coast to

study and collect mosquitoes. There are a few species occurring in the West-
ern States which are unknown in the larval stages, and Dr. Dyar is very anxious
to obtain notes on the habits and also a complete set of the immatune stages.

Dr. A. G. BcSving has recently completed an arrangement of the North
American coleopterous larvae of the. family Carabidae and assorted all of the

undetermined material to genera; so this group of the collection is now well
arranged in a systematic order.

Recently the Museum has received as a gift from Mr. S. Rosenberg, of

Copenhagen, eight rare coleopterous larvae, among which are Cymindis angular is
and Brachinus crenttans , neither of v;hich has been described.

L. B. Woodruff of New York City spent two or three days studying types

of Hemiptera in the collection-
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During the month the Museum has sent to the Zoological Musemn at
Copenhagen a collection of 34 identified tcnehrionid larvae. These larvae
were selected from the material recently arranged "by R. A. St. George.

Prof. Heroert Osborn, of the University of Ohio, who v/as in V/ashington
in connection v;ith meetings of the national Academy of Science, spent April
28 in the Division of Insects comparing some types of Hemiptera.

T. B, Mitchell of Raleigh, n. C. , attending the Federal Horticultural
Board conference, spent a few hours in the Museium comparing various species
of bees.

April 21 Dr. E. A. Schwarz was eighty j^ears old. To celebrate his
birthday and to show appreciation for his kindnesses the ladies of the Di-
vision of Insects gave him a magnificent bunch of roses with appropriate
greetings. The same evening a dinner attended by 26 people was given in his
honor at the Cosmos Club, at which Dr. Howard acted as toastmaster. Speeches
were made by Dr. B. Piclmian Mann, Dr. C. W. Stiles, Dr. E. D. Ball, Dr. J.

M. Aldrich and others. All the speakers pointed out the value of Dr. Schwarz's
services to the science of entomology, recalling instances that occurred dur-
ing his past life. All expressed the opinion that the most important reason
that Dr . Schwarz had so many friends was because he had al¥/ays been willing
to help others and had taken so much interest in the work of younger men. To
these addresses Dr. Schwarz replied in his characteristic modest manner. The
April uumber of the Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Washington
was issued on April 21 with an appropriate editorial about Dr. Schwarz, and
at the regular meeting on May 1 Dr. Howard gave a brief talk and exhibited a
dozen lantern slides showing pictures of Dr. Schwarz taken at various times
since his connection with the Department of Agriculture.
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